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Know all costs involved. This includes customs fees, import duty fees, shipping costs and
more fees. Understand what your product really costs to ensure it's viable. 

Ensure you have an adequate sampling process (try before you buy).
Know your product label legal requirements. What information do you need to have on
your product labels or website.

Look into chemical importing laws and permits (are you allowed to import the
chemicals in your product?).

Know your stance on the big issues. Think about human and animal rights. Are your
future products tested on animals? Is your workshop a sweatshop?

Make sure your factory ships your goods in adequate packaging. Will your products
arrive in one piece?

Be aware of exchange rates. Understand what currency you're paying in. Keep in mind
exchange rates fluctuate so accommodate wiggle room in future forecasting and
product pricing. 

Payment Terms & Conditions (ie Paypal, Credit/Debit Cards, Western Union etc.). Be
aware of anything that sounds like a scam.

Understand minimum order quantities. Order small to begin with so you can ensure
good quality product and shipping process. Plus it helps make sure your business idea
is viable.

Implement adequate contracts. Cover yourself for everything. Get a professional to read
over any contracts your suppliers provide you.

Make sure you have insurance straight away. Shipping will most likely be when your
goods will get lost or damaged so don't let your goods leave the factory until they are
adequately covered. Again read the fine print.  
Understand the supply chain. What will happen if your factory shuts down? What's your
back up and how long will it take to get into full swing with a new factory? 

If all of this sounds too hard, then hire a professional/professional team to organise all of
this for you. An intermediary is on the ground where your factory is, can speak their
language (literally), has your best interest at heart, does product comparison research
for you and provides the results, does quality testing and assurance before the product
leaves the factory, does all customs and duty paperwork when it arrives in your home
country, organises shipping (researches the best way for your product and budget) and
most intermediaries have insurance included in their offer. So your insurance only has
to start when you receive the product (much lower risk for your insurer so the price will
reflect this). 
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